Education governance – reporting structure

- **Senate**
  - Chair: VC

- **University Executive Board**
  - Chair: VC

- **University Education Committee**
  - Chair: PVC Education

- **University Learning and Teaching Committee**
  - Chair: Associate PVC Learning and Teaching

- **University Academic Quality and Standards Committee**
  - Chair: Associate PVC Education Quality and Standards

- **University Research Committee**
  - Chair: PVC Research and Enterprise

- **University PGR Committee**
  - Chair: Associate PVC PGR

Other standing groups:

- **Applicant and Student Information Oversight Group**
- **TEF Advisory Group**
- **Student Experience Committee**
  - Chair: PVC Student Experience
- **University PGR Committee**
  - Chair: Associate PVC PGR

UPGRC has an advisory line in to education governance but formally reports to University Research Committee.